
Nee ,T«* Tfa... > ThereCAPTÀÉN M*C eui Hw Mik ef the ■ryiugaweybeto
TV Kerop* ha* arrived al N. Vat*, with 
week's I uti* intelligence; hat ear Kng-

bleed teauihsMy tend.ia a harbour -MA
statss. Anti* 0*4 Wilieh «lea hi yet come to

brief epilotae of theTelegraphionisa Dr. Pag iittereA 
p uhapet of the Ciiirereisy The dwiegief ihei lletoer.learn that Lord Pai- aad IW Ü. 8.have la Wi before vitiltd etrilirod

fro see ia. They tweatj- enter tiled to ratera to the Hi •ha hatha* of the boat, mad theof September, eighteen hendred end of the bet caused a Pire.tax"» lam.had thia Capt. toll ia the French funds, the noble lordremarkably Rev. 0. N. Hnbhe in England -til hebeing, it i* well known, an earned advocatead to fore tie nlired eeeting-plae* and foed- 
ing-crouud of auay anleals.

When ttaatr should hare ooee td eel them 
at liberty, the lee wat etill firm About the 
middle of Jan* “ Seek» of wild fowl,” eeye 
Contain M'Clure, “ consisting of s—one, geeee, 
and all deseriptioae of daeka, hegsa to arrive ; 
but, Endlag Bo water, mutely took a tight 
round the earth-wset extreme ef the land, and 
returned to the aoetlnrard. from which it would 
appear that the maaoo it late t indeed, the land 
is as mack eetatad with enow ss in the depth of 
—inter." So wrote' the ice-boued captain while 
the cold summer pawed by them, and the crew 
were employed daily on the hllle gathering 
eorrel ; whieh they all relished much, and sic 
with riuegtr, as a protection against scurvy 
b the autumn of that year Captain M-Cluro, 

haring arranged to lend homo the weekly hy 
boat la the succeeding spring, prepared for a

The New Btowwieh tfaramg Mamleant that he hae tably retumrd to hielate the Uetoe. interference in the Easternfor aa e 
quarrel
wet. /___ ______ ________
Aeets had not entered the Mack Sea, and 
hopes were entertained of peace—hopes

AdmiralPitoairn'a Inland.
‘arliameot ia to meet ou the Slat in chief of the Karel stationmaialy des to At

arise, the sal$mt had a peculiar interest for
ia theto hi.Island, with a

A 11.60015th of Ma;spirits at Pltmira’s Island
•f the UUocU at the

Cook MiUd from Ply- exeeediuglr great
that time from tin•uSeriog at H

v of inflnMiw y wi iiiuuuiiw

bat they wereia Jaly, 1776, sad aUaded to Urn bet of
aad a scarcity ofdo-hie calamityWEB

Utio^smturaTformation. au3 project» of the 
Sand-ieh Islands, which are distant bum the 
Amartoaa wart UNO mil*. The inhabitant, 
are aloe raw physically ; the chief» show purer 
bleed, aad am generally eU fact high. Their 
Bag aad nobles are hereditary. The fates— 
translated “ prohibition,” but more peculiarly 
—"i-f •• ooowert tion'—was a powerful en
gine la the heads of the Bag. who was also the

lyyirtuiily see
I lOW ronOIMi

Dr. K.
them with protleieae fromdew ef the

drinking In the * larbgtha^^dit them out from Valpuruee net
It some eepplie 
their crops, bel Utheit u etmug, well built whale- morning Taylor 

arks of Mood ft.boat, which he expoote will peers of gnat valae
side of the eridsase of the bloody

he eepmia, sad the et— wees
Iswm Kaam —NË-----M A,- Aha eawtaaoe*V* ■■ I^WTvm^

of the body withb It days.
it being penlahed

Everything could be placed under
Isbiag-groundi. Ac. -. else persons; to the pàhlie. As

siste vieil I# the ' Citycould not wt st
became alivetabla. The King, Meed, to the C. Avea,understanding 

hw was cededand thus Owybw to the
Honolulu has been described

With theitie of the»f the group. 
commercial iintercourseof the Facile la Aed him a

off under the view of what is
The Presbyterian Mission ■ l—mhms mnA vatAris^amiaa L.. L^s ■liniuitl.8611 Irtilfll- f"IR|t EH NHcaused eerersl youths to bethe fast the rittaCe of whieh.seat te the Dail

Berio shoHehed idolatry; hie fast step was to ■ad heilidy with bis women;by eatiag publicly 
r days airtae idolsaad iaa fine imlgntl ia, that the material is welly, aad heThis act of Riorio, Dr. King regarded

ef high salfwerilw and lofty moral wor
ths way to the Ooepel. Theags; it

have been meet
lief opposition 
wisbedto lire

from white
lire in iebaeehery ; but

logie aad com; 
i mimioaariw. They hare

ia It. Sailors, whan ire the

of America the sailors
Tbs lecturer

tbs sailor, who is to other
be was bornof the

he hoped that their liait al
torty -J. sadeared foe.

opposition to
was aa sxeaw in the fact that the

thaw limits which gwd

-aids

hc-taisaly

ef the
By the latest ft

sufferings ef 
at the East.

of ihe deplorable of eraA large grodtrifitofee
task of

ht wifi kave math m do.melancholy
a greet ani

down with nil oe board. Probably the
Seal, efheaiueedmg disaster occurred teOeto-

it of tu ber 9th, Rev. Q. H. More ton —as
fane, sad stamped with U 
rial Republic. [AppUaw.

He was
about to proceed aa a Missionary to Ute lalanda

of this sslwd of Loochoo, whieh is, at the present time, theto out

An edition of the Four Gospels and
Acts was te he printed in the Looehooan-Ja-

* — **---- stased, ia a sermon
that during the first 
- the Word of God

to tits East If California aad Oregon alone
the qnwtloaof this halfway bo aw

half of therwSswdaswwiM* te show six
aad the Bible,sf the hassaninwan race, a 

published ia
Ifawiltou speaks of it aa for the tbirtwaStatw,
aad sash aa might

abate tweniad ia priât.
there was as warrant in the Coo

ls late to iarohe the Ooo- Bihlo Society
the Saad-ieh Islands.
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boat ia the succeedinr spring, prepared 
prolonged detention. “ Although/' be —rites, 
“we had already been twelve months upon 
two-thirds allowance, it was necessary to make 
preparations for meeting eighteen months more 
—« very severe deprivation nnd constitutional 
test, bat one," says quietly the true Arctic 
seaman, “whieh the service wo were employed 
upon called for ; the vessel being na sour ! as 
the day she entered the ice. it would therefore 
be discreditable to dewrt her in eighteen hund
red nnd fifty-three, —hen e favourable season 
would run Her through the straits, and admit 
of reaching England in safety.'* No favourable 
season came. On the nnniverwry of the ship's 
entering the Bay of Mercy—which she did with 
the barometer st thirty-throe end not e particle 
of ice upon the water—there stood tbs thermom
eter et two. end the whole pine* was frown up, 
with every indication of a very wrote winter.

The winter proved indeed to be the wrorwt 
ever encountered by oar sailor» in the frown 
regions. In January the average height of the 

ity-eix degrees below 
_ _ __ ng ninety-fourit; averaging ninety-four on t 

1-twenty hoars. Nevertheless t 
manfully, travelled about

_ i of the aativw were all so close! 
id with their old idolatry as to b* i 
In 1869 the French tried to get admission for 
Reman Catholic ocelwis sties end French brandy 
st n radaeefi duty. They have succeeded so far 
to obtain a portion of the fonds for s whool, 

e they ehell here s sufficient number of 
Itto estimated that there are 224,000 

I of land capable of producing sugar ; the 
fieri are laborious cultivators Cleanli- 
is one of their peculiar virtues. The 

fa have large honsw sad famish them 
samptaoualy ; they lay tables that would not 
diagram London, and went well fitting Euro
pean clothw. Their politenow is eeruploua ; 
though twenty yours ago one of their ladlm 
aright be assn sauted, cross-legged, sating n 
Urge fish raw. Their salutation was by rub
bing asaw; they »hek» hand*, but think it cold. 
They expressed grief by breaking their tooth. 
The priew of food are sheep. WGators rue in
to Honolulu, die pom of their oargow there to 

■ , andgo bask to the firiung grounds. 
Ineoee predominates at Honolulu ; 

number of officer» of State are 
The attract!renew of them islands 

to other power*, (the lecturer said) and their 
faehlenow, make them turn naturally to the 
United States, nnd the question eoon will he, 
whet to to be doue with the Sandwich Islande* 
They lia ia our path to Asia ; they are, to a 
greet extent. Amorienniewl. England, France 
and Butrie hers claims to them, aad white I 
writs a morning pepsr announces the arrival in 
ear (Sty ef the diplomatie agent of Russia to 
the Bsnd—toh Islands, to watch over Russia» 
tarn»mrn. The independence of the Govern
ment has been only nominal: every capricious 
demand ef a foreign power has been eon coded 
under its guns. It to belie rod that the Sore- 
raign, {taring for his independence, has aaslgn- 
adhteauthority to the United States,and that 
the sealed transfer it in the arohivw at Wash
ington, to he used wham circumstances demand. 
THs to a meet faveeebto aspect of afaire torn»,

Mr, l
march parties, hunted tor game, and remained 
on the whole, in remarkably good health. “ I 
can attribute our eiuellent salutary state,’’ 
Captain M’Clure wrote, “ to the causes previ
ously alluded to in this narrative, (namely the 
courage and cheerfulness of the men, the cares 
of the aorgeon, the excellent quality of the 
•tons on board, and a good ventilation of the 
ship) in conjunction with a bountiful supply of 
gpme whieh a merciful Providence bus aided as 
with, and has w materially added to our other- 
wiw scanty rations.'* In other despatches the 
commander is to be found providing manfully 
for the chance of his own destruction, anil 
warning other ships who may be wnt ont to 
look for him by what signs they ere to conclude 
that he and his companions are lost, and in 
whet direction they era not to imperil other 
crews in looking for him.

Unfading be the laurels of oor northern na
vigators tli ns won by exercise of all the finest 
qualities of manhood ! Let na he g'ad, too, 
that we ban one unspotted place upon this 
globe of rare : a Pols that, as it fetches truth 
out of a needle, ■> surely gets all that to right- 
headed and righlhearted from the wilor whom 
the needle guider.—Hou*hold Words.

raised, — firmly believe, only to be disap
pointed. The report to confirmed of the 
alliance of Ruwia and Ferma, and a Peraian 
unity commanded by a Ruwian General, 
was preparing to attack Bagdad. On the 
Danube some skirmishes were occurring, 
but no important net ion had taken place. 
The Russians were, however, concentrating 
their forces in the vicinity ofKnlnfnt, and 
we shall doubtless son- hear of their attack 
upon the Turkish Camp. Sweden nod 
Denmark, alarmed et the aggrewir# alti
tude of Ruwia. here entered into an alli
ance offensive and defensive.

CHINA.
Advices from Shanghae to the 4th of 

November has been received, and from 
Hong Kong lo Ihe 8th. The Imperialist 
were bombarding the former town, but the 
insurgents were in good spirits, haring 
plenty of powder, rice, lie. Mr. Reynolds, 
un Knglishmsn. was capMad by the 
Imperialists when he was aidMR the rebels 

' and they were talking of esecuting hi». 
It is stated that the British Consul refused 
to interfere. The Sloop-of-war, Saratoga 
is the only American ship of war at Shnn- 
gline • The stock of rice at Perkin ia ex
hausted. The news of the capture of 
Shanghae by the Small sword society, bad 
produced a great sensation, and many 
of the foreign leeidents were of opinion 
that Canton would soon rise and expel the 
Mandarins. Some ol the lower order of 
the people of Canton had behaved very 
rudely to Americans and British, making 
threats, lie To secure the lives and 
property of the foreigners in case of an 
outbreak, the British sloop-of-war Lily, 
had moved down near the foreign resi
dence, so a* to hare them under their 
guns. The U. S. sloop-of.war Supply 
remain* at her former anchorage, la case 
of any serions difficulty it was understood 
that the force of the two nations would act 

conçoit, although nothing wee appre
hended after these précautions. The U. 
S. Consul hae received instruct ions from 
Mr. Marshall to advise all Americans that 
they should treat both parties on a perfect 
equality, if they wish to recover for any 
lowes occasioned by the war.

damaged. The hotel bed a large 
Broadway, aad was built la fee ewtffiwt whew same to new périmas. 

- ' ' any other, si the bedside efrii

The Animait Burina.—A letter nut 
read from Colonel Rnwlinsoo, at the tost 
meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society, de
tailing hi* progress in the work of collecting 
and interpreting the Assyrian inscriptions. 
He considers it now to be pretty well estab
lished that the Assyrian empire was founded 
about 12Ô0 B. C. The Assyrian empire 
must now bo considered comparatively mo
dern, and any real antiquity rouet be sought 
for in the ante-Assyrian period. The names 
of three more Assyrian kings here been 
discovered, which must be interposed be
tween Tiglnth Pilescr end the original 
founder of Caleb, but the list cannot yet 
be regarded as complete, and he fears that 
the obscurity in which the genealogy is 
involved cannot be cleared up until a 
complete tablet of ÿoastie» or more bricks 
era discovered. From the tablets and 
ayllabarin be has made out a list of some 
300 or 400 monograms with their explana
tions ; but he feels quite bewilderd at the 
immensity of the work, ee the number of 
ideograph* and compound eigne passes ell 
belief. In one tablet he hae found a regu
lar catalogue of all the gods of Asyria and 
Babylonia, end of the temples and cities in 
which they were worshipped. This list, 
although only a fragment, contains nearly 
800 names. Mr Hurmugd Rnssem eras to 
work with 100 men at Kilch Shergat during 
the whole of November. Colonel Rawlin- 
eon mentions the discovery of a third obe
lisk al Nineveh. The historical part of this 
obelisk is very interesting, as it commemo
rates the exploita of a naval expedition in 
the Mediterranean, whieh wt out from 
Armdus ia thirty-four Phoenician vessels, 
and advanced ns 1er aa Ihe Grecian Archi-

I' "...
Nanna's Drum Oeaer.—D» Edward J Seen, 

of wm mm #f ill# w#4io#l •(tendants
of the late Sir Chartes J saw Napier, aad ww 
with him ensstsatly for tows weeks, and apte 
his death. Dc Stott tea Fieeeseea, sad at a 
lam meeting st his I edge, took occasion to a 
that, SB hear m w baton his death, the head ol 
Sir Chattes laid is Me, sad that shortly before 
ihet event. Bit Cfatlw leek him by ihe grip ef a 
M. M., end Ikw died; giviaf a fowl proof of hie 
» pa restate»» of fraeiawwy, dying to » me 
beUieg a brother aroma's heed to tide Irate

UNITED STATBS.
Disnuvnrs Fies m New Teas—I 

tel IX Astro.—The immense pile of building» 
fronting on Broadway, known na the Metro
politan Hall, aad including the new aad epiao- 
did Lafarge Hotel, was totally destroyed by 
fire this morning. Several adjoining bo tiding! 
on Broadway nnd Mercer itreat were also 
K"mtij ' 
tagr on
of marble, and extended beck to Mercer street, 
including under its roof the Metropolitan 
(formerly Tripler) Hail. The fire commenced 
in the Hall at one o'clock, and ia eboet two 
hours the whole edifice was in ruins The loro 
most he very greet, aa next to the Bt. Nicholas 
the 1st large tree the ewet costly hotel ia the 
city. It was unoccupied, me not being entirely 
finished. The weather wma lutooaaly cold, and 
the fireman worked at much disadvantage.

The Lafarge Hotel building was insured for 
$195,000. On the furniture there erne aa in
surance of $20,000 ; being tom then a fifth of 
its estimated mine. Said to be the most costly 
furnished house in the county. Scarcely aa 
article of furniture was roved. Partly owned 
by a gentleman recently from Macon, On., 
where be formerly kept hotel, and who with 
others was a boni to open the Lafarge Hons».-

Damaamvn Fnx m Poena». — Partira f
Custom House Destroyed by Fire--- Portland,
Jan. 8.—About six o’clock this morning, a fire 
broke ont in the Custom House, aad by eight 
o'clock the entire building woo in ruins. Bo
lides the offices of Coelome the betiding con
tained the Poet Office, reeding room, Atlantic 
Bank, U. 8. Court room. Natural History

•re and

record», accounts i

EXTRAORDINARY NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA 
The following extraordinary intelligence ia con 

lained in n letter received by Joseph Abraham,
Keq., of linsiol, from a relative in Hebert Town.
For really minting intelligence it beau everything 
that has yet reached U» from thel gelded lend.
If the account be line, well may the writer roy 
“Goodness.only knows where all this will end:"—

•• Hog*nr Town, Birr. 8, 1851—Knowing 
how deeply interesting any news respecting Au
stralia most be lo you, I write lo inform you of a 
great discovery that has again boon nude aa the 
Geelong side, about 50 miles from the lawn.
They have been digging very deep, end be» e Lodge and Encampment 
come on • labia of gold about 100 feet from ihe also consumed. The bn 
surface, apparently inexhaustible. All 1 can mil 
you respecting it u that the people’s miade are 
partly turned, from the immense discovery.
Every lob full of rank they raise from lbees boles 
contains pounds weight of gold. The more they 
dig, the more inexhaustible it appears it Groking.
A tumult hen broken out among ihe digests. The 
Government has sent up all the military In qeell 
the dittnrbsi.ee», aad the marine* of Imv Majesty's 
skip Electre era mounting gnard at Ike Treasury, 
and the sailors of I be above steamer of war mount 
easily at Ike baaka. The mililnry from Van 
Diemen’s are about to be despatched te Mol- 
tourne lo aid Ihe military already there. Good
ness only known bow all this will end —[Hnberl „f which lie ikiuka went 
Town. Sept 6.—By the steamer flora Goolosg 
ibis day, I find that a good quarry kss boro dis
covered near Geelong, 100 lo 1*0 feel floe the 
surface of the earth, pulling all oor diggings in 
ikn abide. 18.000 oxs. hive been takes not in 
three days by a few poisons, and rum person baa 
got out n lump weighing 1901b ia nee solid piece.
Thin in on exaggeration, aad the greatest exetm- 
roent prevails.”

Society’s rooms. J. 8. Bailey’s book atom 
other 'offices. Everything in the Phot Office and 
book store was saved, but the contenu of the 
Custom’s offices, the splendid collection of the 
Natural History Society, Judge Wan's saleable 
tow library, reading room, court room, said 
other effieee were totally destroyed. The to* to 
eery heavy, but will mostly fan on the Govern 
meat. The building wee formerly the fa- 
change, and was sold to dm Government for 
$1SSM0. Will probably east $*00,600 to 
rebuild it. The ire originated in the U. 8. 
Court room. The Aude of the Atlantic Beak 
were ell eared. The raalt was open this after
noon, when the money end pepera contained 
therein were found in a perfect state of 
preservation.

The collection of the Natural History Society, 
which was entirely destroyed wan rained at 
$25,000. Judge Ware's library cost over 
$2000—all lost. The Court library, which to 
atoo.loet, wee worth at leant $1000. All the 

and lodge books of dm Grand 
of I. O. ofO. F.

____________ _______ imam of the At
Bank will not be Interrapted.—B.

The State Cooeoatioo of Teacher», at 
had adjourned, after basing adopted a l 
reeoluiiuee, in whieh, among other matter», rosy 

a division of the school moneys for 
aeeianan teaching, and recommended a roper»- 
lion of the office of Secretary of Beam from that 
of Seperiaieudrat ef Commimw* School»

From the Earn we base accounts at ware 
fifteen or meaty veereto having how driven 
xshore end wreaked during Ike law warm, indeed, 
one captain unira that be earns around Cepe Cod 
le company with ebonl mreniy-lre vemtle, meet
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w. here been amaiiod aa eanyj in dm entumon of 
I a valley ef tow it me, hr which 
i would tot series hat that h has 

iBavded we fair ippnrtnnity ef giving our wedmeem 
openly apse the subject ef dm eppewehteg tomba ef 

> maw wsehe daring 
easy to get ep e 
aide a eeuhrdywf 

aad dm weed» Family Cempert, OU 
Tory mb, end f

-- 'to.,
in petimuem, here been erode roe ef, 

aad added w the gentle tpkbef wish whieh we hero 
eereetree hew beamed i—efi whieh, hstowmmwh 
they may here yetiied the eitfiphy ef d 
here road them, ought as well hero hero t 
the last having dene w w faery, ato 
having, aa tss m we aw peewits, 

to the least pe 
Te

heuhero ereto
who reqeire that the pre

uve. views ef tha leader ef e public journal eheaM he 
est devra ia welds, w that they may atwd.w a wh

in after time,—aad this we think 
km fair, aad are willing w meet weh fewwahk en

ta the first place, few, we wB elate,
art fee edremua fier fee........mita ef

fee Family Cempert, sew if feel wan peedtoe; we 
de we Iwime in tha least te Tory er say efear kind 
ef mere le. Aad w far fa* being Ohetoneriree, wn 

jam enroriy fee mreree.are, we

ad off Vermouth w Wedwedey night, safe. Be
......... . ia getting hie wife whew, hat fa* died
w fee beach ta ble aims. Hi» child perished

tortaomerta wma, iw, ware eu. net tet me mm 
purpm. of nnreetiu, pepWm epptww. Ihh tofae
rerito-e mam hml a»r1* gad

while lacked to fee echeecer.

Srxanenir San Fassent» Futiaamaa.—Low or 
Horaoxw er Urwl—Ntoe York Jam. lfaAre- 
The steamship Baa Francia* waa caught in a 
wto, otx the eight ef fee Sfifa December, aad

.11 .Iiiiii nikiim j eeadtotlafee
mom «f Le Le sheet aad Wh»toap*yrâ, tfaWIAfr 
bill ww see ef feme toiMU anew to props*..

disabled. Boon after a heavy aw am*p* hw 
desks, aad washed overboard MB p*mangers, 
ineladiag Col. 8. B. Washington, Lient Smith,

the “Heed m fee froeewmwt, mrogat can as 
w II- - ’j pepatosfeet k weald am failmwwto 
wt wty. hie own triomphe* mean, hafiqwgmwfi 
whhwwwmtoaef dwstdfi fofawsm. ffiawmhl 
•Hy to tos fated, to hwws hfasslf * msfi w «fo 
tomwd ef faatog • pspator sg|toaw,h»*faHtow

Chût. H. B. Field, aad lfaj7 Taylor and wi*. 
The ship drifted eboet nadl the morning of 
the 5th f when she wee fallen ia with by fa* 
ship Three Bella from Glasgow, hark Hot for
Bostoo, and the skip Aalaroito for Uraraqd, to 
tot. » torn. $9, whieh vwwls took off the crow

ÜÜUftito Ito^rimtrubmh whû» a 1» qifetriag a
divided aaroeg the' fare»-rowels ; Maj. f. 0.
Wyw and liant A. A Winder an wt board 
the Three Bath; Maj. Gates, Mu, Menhaat, 
Capt. Jadd, UaaAnemsat, Least. Law*, 
Usât. Tan Verst, aad aU the ladiw, swept Mr*
Tftjlor, Ift on DOS!® MW Mil •Utijt MIN W 
Boston ; Lient. 0.8 Winder aad Lwut. 1. 0. 
Chaadtoe ate am heard the Antarctic. Ihe

hswaw a lislfsa. ww ef the imilm fato Tl»
greet bate ef fee peepto ef PliataBfamd hdaadw. 
•empwedef ywmaaty,—fee fifo Mart, hawi fr^^toTSSfitSl^O;1ÙFB# Mill MTIVN IW»# MUS cvoUHiB. IM

oçsri^ud^asUa men blown eway w the sight

peffT faT ’gZL'>,rtto jf,
hTrliBWMiiiiniwblffTr»^*ft y-r1-.

wsSr, wb^tfcTtiwpTwm «qpSnTtaS

wfttv i§mi|

- II— n^iatMi Mkfi
pu ihirtj mMuHm. Ammmmé w ■■teahw


